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“The easy slice of paradise”…you’ll love being here

                               Unique Selling Points

Sits on 250ft of White Sandy Beach along Negril’s world famous seven-mile beach.

An All-inclusive resort that caters to everyone…singles, couples and families.

Conference facility available.

With  only  65  rooms  –  It  is  the  perfect  vacation  destination  for  individuals  who  seek

ultimate seclusion, with a touch of Jamaican vibes.

Colorfully decorated and well appointed cottages and manor rooms with large open spaces

in expertly manicured gardens is the perfect setting for a tranquil Caribbean Experience.

Within walking distance to Shopping Areas, Craft Market and Negril Village.

Located in the heart of Negril’s Entertainment Zone, Grand Pineapple Beach Resort Negril

is in close proximity to the Village Night Life, where Live Reggae Bands and Restaurants

are only minutes away.

The Sandals Foundation, a 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, was created to expand
upon the philanthropic work that Sandals Resorts International has undertaken.  It is the
culmination of three decades of dedication to playing a meaningful role in the lives of
the communities where we operate across the Caribbean. The Sandals Foundation funds
projects in three core areas: education, community and the environment.
To learn more about the Sandals Foundation, visit online www.sandalsfoundation.org

Sandals Earthguard –the Environmental programme of Sandals and Beaches Resorts,
underpinned by independent, international third party auditing and certification through
EarthCheck the world’s leading environmental management, benchmarking and
Certification Company.

http://www.sandalsfoundation.org
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FACT SHEET

LOCATION: Situated on Jamaica’s Famous Seven-Mile Beach, within walking distance of
Negril’s upbeat and offbeat Reggae Cafes. 70-minutes from Sangster International Airport in
Montego Bay and 5 minutes from the Village Center of Negril.

ADDRESS: Norman Manley Boulevard, PO Box 3058, Negril, Jamaica WI
Phone: (876) 957-4408 Fax: (876) 957- 4374
Email: gpnmail@grp.sandals.com Website: www.grandpineapple.com

CONTACT: General Manager Adrian Whitehead awhitehead@grp.sandals.com
Operations Manager Lancelot Lebert llebert@grp.sandals.com
Jr. Assistant Manager Sigourney Smith sssmith@grp.sandals.com

RESORT DESCRIPTION:
The All-inclusive Grand Pineapple Beach Resort Negril is authentically Caribbean in architecture.
It features gingerbread trim and bright colors in this intimate, low-key resort.

The resort’s 14 multi colored cottages and Manor rooms bring back memories of Jamaica’s Old
Plantation Great Houses with their spectrum of colors in over 4 acres of lush gardens drenched in
privacy, creating a peaceful retreat as far from everything as you care to be.

The cottages are complimented by two blocks of manor rooms on the Beach and Garden side of
the resort catering to singles, couples and families alike.  This quiet oasis is the essence of
Negril…casual, relaxed, laidback and unhurried.

ACCOMMODATION:
Number of rooms: 65
Number of categories: 4
Resort size: 4 acres

The rooms are categorized as “Garden side” Cottages and “Beach side” Cottages and Manor
accommodations, contingent on location.  Garden side rooms are located on the land side of the
Norman Manley Boulevard, while beach side rooms are located on the beach side of the
Boulevard.  Beach side rooms are not necessarily ocean view or oceanfront.

All rooms include: Air Conditioning, coffee/tea maker, iron and ironing board, in room safe, cable
color TV, clock radio, hair dryer, direct dial telephone (International Direct Dialing),
balconies/patios (Cottage rooms only).

mailto:gpnmail@grp.sandals.com
http://www.grandpineapple.com
mailto:awhitehead@grp.sandals.com
mailto:llebert@grp.sandals.com
mailto:sssmith@grp.sandals.com
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Room
Category

Room Description Location Maximum
Occupancy

Beachside
Cottages

   (BD & BK)

Most Beach side cottage rooms are
furnished with Two Double Beds,
a few have One King Bed
complete with mahogany
furnishing, 27 inch TV, with some
having four poster beds. All
Rooms are on the first (ground)
and second floors and features a
private balcony or patio, tile
flooring, overlooking manicured
gardens. Beach side rooms are not
necessarily ocean view.

Located on the Beachside of the
resort. Rooms are located in 8
room blocks of 4 rooms each.

Rooms are on the first (ground)
and second floor

2 Adults & 1 Child
or 3 Adults

Beachside
Manor

Building
(BDM & BKM)

The Manor rooms are furnished
with Two Double Beds and a few
have One King Bed all complete
with mahogany furnishing.
Beachside Manor rooms feature a
communal balcony with a view of
the gardens and are available on
the second floor only. All room
floors are tiled.

Located on the main building of
the resort, above the lobby area,

on the second floor.

2 Adults & 1 child
or 3 Adults.

Gardenside
Cottages
(GK & GD)

Most Gardenside cottages are
furnished with Two Double Beds,
while a few others have One King
Bed. King rooms come complete
with mahogany furnishing, 27
inch TV, with some having four
poster beds. All Rooms are on the
first (ground) and second floor and
feature a private balcony or patio
and tile flooring, overlooking
manicured gardens or a partial
view of the pool.

Located on the Gardenside of
the resort. Rooms are located in
4 room blocks of 4 rooms each

.Rooms are on the first (ground)
and second floor.

2 Adults & 1 Child
or 3 Adults

Gardenside
Manor

Building
(GDM  & GKM)

Most Gardenside Manor rooms are
furnished with Two Double Beds
and a few have One King Bed.
Gardenside Manor rooms feature a
communal patio and are available
only on the ground floor.

Rooms are located in the
freestanding, main building on
the Gardenside of the resort on

the first (ground) floor.

2 Adults & 1 Child
or 3 Adults
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DINING:

The Orchid Terrace Restaurant:
The Orchid Terrace Restaurant, located on the beachside of the resort, is an open air pavilion
beside the beach, with cuisine for the whole family and offers guests an excellent view of the
Caribbean Sea and the bold drama of Negril sunsets. The restaurant features tasty Local and
International specialties served Buffet Style. All meals feature an action station. No reservation is
required.

Dress Code:
Breakfast and Lunch: Casual Attire- Cover up over swimwear is required

Dinner: Resort Evening Attire- No T-shirts, Sleeveless Shirts or Bare feet.  Dress Shorts, Slacks
and Collared Shirts accepted.

Early Morning Coffee:

Breakfast:

Continental Breakfast:

   6:30 am  -   7:30 am

   7:30 am  – 10:00 am

 10:00 am  –  10:30 am

Lunch:  12:30 pm  –   2:30 pm

Grill Service:

Dinner:

  12:30  pm  -   6:00 pm

  6:30 pm  –  10:00 pm

Afternoon  snacks  available:  Hamburgers,  Hot  Dogs  and  Grilled  Sandwiches  served  from  the
Chef’s Kitchen. (Service provided by wait staff)

BAR:
Sunset Beach Bar: 10:00am – 12:00 midnight
The Sunset Beach Bar is located on the Beachside of the resort, overlooking the Caribbean Sea.

COCKTAIL PARTY:
Our weekly Welcome Cocktail Party is held on Tuesdays at 5:30pm.

ENTERTAINMENT:
Light entertainment is offered three nights weekly (Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays), featuring a
Live Band.

WHIRLPOOL: Located on the Beach side of the resort.

LANDSPORTS:
The following land sports are included in your package: Beach Volleyball, Lawn Chess, Table
Tennis and Board Games.
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POOL: There is one (1) Freshwater Pool located on the Garden side of the resort.

SNORKELING & DIVING: These services are available and attract an additional charge.
Scuba diving is offered for certified divers and for uncertified divers, the Discover Scuba Program
is also available at an added charge.
Please enquire at the Water-sports shop for dive times, lessons and appointments.

THEME NIGHTS:
Sunday - International Night; Monday - Oriental Night;  Tuesday - Italian Night;
Wednesday – Bar “B” Que Night; Thursday- Jamaican Night; Friday - Gala Night;
Saturday - Mexican Night;

WATERSPORTS:
Open daily from 9:00am – 4:00pm. Non-motorized watersports such as; Kayaking, Stand up
paddle boards, Hobie Cat and Sunfish sailing are included and available through the water sports
shop located at the Beach.

GENERAL INFORMATION:

Exchange Bureau: Available at the Front Desk 24 hours daily.

Medical Assistance: For medical assistance, please notify the Front Desk or hotel
                                                        operator. A Doctor or Nurse is on call for medical emergencies.
                                                        There is however a charge for doctor’s consultation.

Non-English Speakers: We do have Team Members who speak a variety of foreign
languages.

Orientation:         This service is provided on arrival and at the Lobby daily at
10:00am

Special Dietary Needs: We are able to cater to guests with special dietary needs.

OPTIONAL SERVICES: (Available at an additional charge)

Airport Transfers: Transfers are not included, but can be arranged.

Departure Tax:

Direct Dial Telephone Service:

A  Government  Departure  Tax  is  payable  at  the  Airport  in
Jamaica.

Available from guest rooms once credit has been established
at the Front Desk. Dialing instructions are available in room
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Gift Shop: The “Trading Post” Gift Shop is located in the Lobby.
It is open daily, Sundays to Saturdays 7:30am-9.00pm.

Internet Access:
Wireless/Wi-Fi coverage is accessible using one’s personal
device.

Island Routes Caribbean Adventures, the bigger, better,
funner way to experience authentic Caribbean adventures,
offers more than 300 excursions in 8 island destinations. From
our private luxury transfers, to soft or daring adventures, from
animal encounters to deluxe catamaran cruises; our experiences
surpass industry quality and safety standards and are always the
best of the best that the region has to offer. Speak with an Island
Routes Specialist today; Caribbean nationals who have the
inside scoop on the best things to do and how to do them. Open
daily 7am to 7pm. Don’t just live…

Laundry Services: Laundry service is available.

Spa Services: Available at the Spa Boutique located on the garden side of the
resort. Spa Gazebo located on the Beach.
Open 8:30am-5:30pm.

Special Occasions:

Stocked Mini-Bar:

From Candle Light Beach Dinners to In-Room Escapades,
complete the perfect vacation experience by booking one of the
many Special Functions available at the resort.

For heightened convenience, we are able to provide a rented
refrigerator unstocked or stocked with:  4 waters, 3 juices, 4
coca  colas,  4  diet  cokes,  4  sprites,  4  red  stripes,  1  bottle  of
house wine ( red or white), and 1 bottle of Rum (750ml).
Details available at the Front Desk

Taxi Service:

Visitor’s Pass:

Available  from  authorized  JUTA  drivers  at  the  resort.

Available for purchase at the Resort’s Front Desk.
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Weddings: There are two wedding packages offered. Treasured Moments,
which is complimentary with a stay of 7 nights or more in the
Beachside  category  and  the  Exquisite  Moments  which  attracts
an additional cost. The complimentary Wedding Package
includes: Tropical flowers bridal bouquet & tropical flower
boutonniere for the Groom, 2-tier Wedding Cake, 30 minute
Sparkling Wine, Toast & cold hors d’oeuvres reception for
bride, groom and up to six guests, Ceremony & reception
location decorated with fresh garden flowers, Personal pre-
wedding planner, Personal resort wedding planner and
dedicated resort wedding team, Pre-recorded musical
accompaniment, Preparation of marriage documents and a
Certified Marriage Certificate . Please contact the Wedding
Department for further information. 1-800-327-1991 or the
Wedding Planner at Grand Pineapple Beach Resort Negril.
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MEETING AND CONFERENCE FACILITY

 MEETING AIDS:

         LCD Projector
         Microphone with Stand
         Internet Access may be provided

Theatre Style Conference Style Classroom Style

U- Shaped Style

Theatre Style: 52 Persons
Classroom Style: 40 Persons
Conference Style: 24 Persons
U- Shaped: 18 Persons

The Dimensions of the room are:
23’6’’x 29’6’’x 8’6’’ (Ceiling height)
693 sq ft.


